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Three Seek Executive Position

The ROTC Sponsors captured second place group honors in drill competitions held in Tempe March 30. A 19-year-old freshman elementary education major, Miss Hamilton competed with three other girls from UCLA, Arizona State University, and New Mexico State to win her trophy.

Karen Hamilton took first place individual honors and the ROTC Sponsors captured second place group honors in drill competitions held in Tempe March 30. A 19-year-old freshman elementary education major, Miss Hamilton competed with three other girls from UCLA, Arizona State University, and New Mexico State to win her trophy. Her team included Winona B. Thompson, a junior English major, and Mary Rabin, a junior business major.

The sponsors competed as a group in a close precision drill against respective women's drill teams from the same schools, and won a second place trophy. Under Drum Major Virginia (Gee Bee) Schiller, the sponsors executed different drill movements under the close scrutiny of 19 judges, members of the U.S. Army.

In the allotted time of 4-4½ minutes, the sponsors entered both in the "regular" and "trick" drill competition. The trophies were given out at an awards banquet that evening at the Ramada Inn, the site of the drill competition.

"Fantasy Is Theme For Carnival"

The Carnival, which includes booths and activities, will be financed by the Student Association and partially by the Student Association's fund. The Senior Excellence Fund was started last year. Instead of purchasing a bench or some other such Senior Gift among them, seniors are asked to donate their property taxes to the Student Excellence Fund.

Most of this money is used for the Library and all books purchased with the money "constitutes a plaque telling that the book is part of the Senior Gift from the particular graduating class."

Chairmen of the Carnival are Nancy Patterson and Joe Mayes.

CONTROVERSIAL FILM

"The Parable" (controversial film) from the recent World's Fair will be shown in the SUB Monday evening. The show is sponsored by the Student Association.

Time and room number will be posted across from the Bookstore.

E.W. Gourd Directs Comedy

"Summertime," a comedy by Ugo Bettì, will be presented in Magnific Auditorium April 5, May 1 and 5. A matinee on Sunday will be 2 p.m.

E.W. Gourd, TWC drama and speech professor, will direct the production. Joe Parker, TWC drama and speech associate professor and set designer, will assist in the set design.

Linda Wins plays the leading role of Francesca, a young country girl. David Moore plays Albert, the boy next door. Francesca's aunt, played by Mimì Eichison.

Other cast members are played by Myrna Lynn Davidson, and Joe Hauser. Joe Hauser is the boy next door who wants to marry the boy next door but is frustrated by the fact that Francesca is already in love with Albert.

"Summertime" is about a young country girl who wants to marry the boy next door but is frustrated by the fact that Francesca is already in love with Albert.
Semester Marks
Cripple Teams

By BOB JOHNSON

No single disaster can cause an otherwise intelligent, cool-headed mentor more woe than the occurrence of fall semester grades. For example, with one stroke of the pen, two varsity teams were crippled with one freshman squad disbanded at Texas Western.

Fresniano basketball coach Joe Iba had to cancel the second half of the fresh schedule because five team members lost eligibility.

Tennis coach Leslie Berkos lost four of his top varsity men.

And track mentor Ross Moore lost seven of his 13 scholarship holders via the semester grade route which caused Athletic Director George McCarty to cancel all home meets-more than incurred considerable criticism.

Mr. McCarty's purpose is simple and clear-cut, mean as a protection for the track participants:

- All of the home meets originally scheduled were duals and triangulars. Since only two or three teams would be participating, winning and losing would center around team depth—something the Miners couldn't possibly have now. There are only nine thinlads left on the team.

- This lack of depth would mean that several events would not have any Westerners participating, while others would have less talented team members running—a situation that could be embarrassing for the individual before he's crowned.

- Considerable pressure, therefore, would be placed upon the rest of the team. It's no fun running in a meet knowing that no matter how hard one tries, TWC won't win.

A Miner win would be possible, but not as likely as a track meet with 10 or more schools in volved. Several points for victory could be achieved by the Miner's four, five or six excellent athletes on the team. Since a major home meet wasn't on the sched ule, then Mr. McCarty had to decide whether to have the team embarrassed by cancelling the home meets or let the schedule remain as it was. He chose the former.

Before the semester grades took their toll, Texas Western had promised to be a track power this year. Their 440-relay team would have been one of the better in the country. But when you lose two sprinters who can turn the century around 10.3 and 10.4 as TW did, three relay teams are weakened as well as the several individual events.

But couldn't one home meet have been left on the schedule? There are track enthusiasts in El Paso who would appreciate witnessing a collegiate track meet. And the good athletes on the team would have the opportunity of showing the home crowd the skills they have worked hard all year to sharpen, thus brightening an otherwise droll season.

Now back to the academic question.

The spring sports have and will always suffer more than the fall sports due to the summer break before the fall term. Should a football player have academic trouble in the spring, he always has a summer season to increase his chances for eligibility. Meanwhile the cinderellas, base ballers, golfers and tennis men don't have the same opportunity to regain lost ground between the fall and spring semesters.

If a student volunteer system were incorporated to tutor athletes who have academic trouble, coaches' woes would certainly decrease.

But this wouldn't necessarily solve the problem. As is usually the case, the net result would depend upon the athlete himself.

CANDIDATES SHOULD (Continued from Page 1)
Prospective members for the Student Senate must have at least an overall grade point average of 2.5 for a minimum of 12 semester hours. Candidates for this post, of which there are six (Science, Arts, Fine Arts, Education, Business and Engineering), should submit their names, along with a transcript to the Student Association President.

FRATERNITY HAS (Continued from Page 3)
Mr. E. Yandell 565-1451
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TWC Art
For Sale

There will be a sale of art students' work in the SUB lounge during the last week of April. The art work will consist of painting, graphics, sculpture, ceramics and jewelry.

This sale is an annual activity of the National Art Education Association Student Chapter of TWC, which is a new organization on Campus. This TWC Chapter is composed of art majors or minors, who are sopho mores, juniors, seniors, and of graduate students or anyone who is interested in art and in art education.

According to Miss Ellen Coogler, assistant professor of art and a sponsor of the TWC NAEA Chapter, the purposes of the Chapter are to promote art education on Campus and in the community; to sponsor and carry through upperclassmen activities; student exhibits and sales, field trips to schools and to museums.

Another purpose is to do all that is possible to raise the standards of art education, and to encourage students to belong to professional organizations in order to improve their professional attitude.

To qualify as a member of this chapter a student must maintain an over-all grade point average of 2.5.

Meetings are held on the third Saturday of each month.

SUNNIES

ORDER YOUR
CAP & GOWN NOW!
Deadline April 30th
$5.00 Penalty Fee If Ordered After Deadline
Extra Invitations
Now Available

Your College Bookstore
In the SUB

The ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

Keepsake

And, for good measure...like smart styling to enhance the center diamond...guaranteed perfect (or replacement guaranteed)...a brilliant gene of fine color and precise modern cut. The name, Keepsake, in your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select the very personal Keepsake at your Keepsake Jewelers' store. Find him in the yellow pages under Jewelers.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

Please send new 20-page brochure, 'How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding' and new 12-page full color folder, both for only $2.50. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Name
Address
CityStateZip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Clip coupon on dotted line and turn in to sub-caterers cashiers. You are under no obligation.

AN—Exclusive offer from College Master representatives

RALPH C. JOHNSON
ROGER O. MILES

Any game is more fun with ice-cold Coke on hand. Coke-Cola has the taste you can get tired of...always refreshing. That's why things go better with Coke...after Coke...after Coke.

MAGNOLIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
2720 E. Yandell 565-1451
Television Foundation Offers Annual Scholarship Program

The International Radio and Television Foundation has announced its Second Annual scholarship program for the 1966-67 academic year.

The purpose of the program is to provide financial assistance for selected undergraduate or graduate students majoring in advertising or communications who wish to further their careers in radio-television-broadcasting or allied fields. A citizen of the United States, other applicants will be considered in Education 204.

The two percent selected for the 1966-67 scholarships will be notified on or before July 1st. All other applicants will be advised of the decision as promptly as possible.

Applications are now being accepted in Education 204 for a provisional teacher's certificate. Application deadline is Monday, June 5, 1967.

CRIMINOLOGY TALK

The theme of the program is "The Economic Impact of Broadcaster Advertising."

The purpose of the program is to provide financial assistance for selected undergraduate or graduate students majoring in advertising or communications who wish to further their careers in radio-television-broadcasting or allied fields. A citizen of the United States, other applicants will be considered in Education 204.

The two percent selected for the 1966-67 scholarships will be notified on or before July 1st. All other applicants will be advised of the decision as promptly as possible.

Applications are now being accepted in Education 204 for a provisional teacher's certificate. Application deadline is Monday, June 5, 1967.

ROOMMATES REVISITED

No dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is far from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the case of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades with Mervis Trunz.

To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend. And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the needles, scissors, tape, tags, hangers, scrabbles, matches, comfort of Personna, the ease and brevity, the power and glory, the truth and beauty of Personna, who, I say, after such jollies could harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who.

Dear Desperate, really tried everything? Have you, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious, that it is easy to overlook? For example, have you offered to share your Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades with Mervis Trunz?

To have a friend, dear Desperate, you must be a friend. And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon enjoying the luxury of Personna, the needles, scissors, tape, tags, hangers, scrabbles, matches, comfort of Personna, the ease and brevity, the power and glory, the truth and beauty of Personna, who, I say, after such jollies could harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who.

H.H. E Pluribus was able to catch up... Basil got the roomer a cap... after nine days refreshed... go closer with a HONDA

Go to class in style. The price makes it easy. The performance makes it a ball. And think of the money you'll save on gas, upkeep and insurance. No wonder Honda is the world's biggest seller!
Peripatetic Jottings

Interested Student Government Can Overcome College Apathy

The most action-packed, noisy, exciting time of the school year has come and almost ended.

It is a time when candidates, campaign workers, and partisans support the Campus in a sea of voting.

It is a time to toil when no place is too sacred to put up campaign posters, literature, etc.

It is a time when political parties band together to select candidates and work on platform ideas. The campaign season is a couple of weeks, quietly dissolve into a year long hibernation.

It is a time when serious charges are levied, rash promises are made, and newly married couples support the Campus in a sea of voting.

It is a time when the custodians find themselves faced with the task of scraping graffiti from walls, washing chalk off sidewalks even before the candidates have had time for all the paper personalities.

In short, it is election time on the TWC Campus again.

The planning of this year's Student Association elections was poor to say the least. The date for the election was printed in the student handbook, but not on the student calendar. The dates were printed erroneously on a calendar issued by the Music Department but correctly by the Prospector. Although there can be no valid excuse for lack of knowledge of the dates, lack of knowledge about the candidates and the campaign issues cannot be so easily explained away.

The main complaint is lack of time. There was simply not enough time between the meeting of the candidates and the elections for the students to learn about the individual candidates. Perhaps a more valid complaint is that the candidates did not use the week allowed for campaigning to the best advantage. This can be said of most, if not all, students who do not belong to any Campus organization.

No matter who is responsible or what the faults are, it is up to that year's elections committee. The Student Association owes this much to students as well as the candidates.

Bobby Dobbs Stays With Team; Deserves Thanks

Description of head football Coach Bobby Dobbs: A gentleman in coach's clothing.

While pondering whether to accept the head coaching job at Texas Western the Senior classman had a change of heart. He was quite late to the student body, but he made up for it by working hard and, had he decided to go, the team would have had to adjust to a new head coach as well as one or two new assistants—an unfair situation for any team or new coach to face.

Dobbs's decision to stay marks another prestigious victory for the Miners—when Army can be added to the list of schools, along with such notables as Texas Christian and the University of Kentucky.

And we at Texas Western can show our appreciation better than full strength for the Orange-White spring training game 7:30, May 7, in the Sun Bowl.

Spring Brings Sand And Bat Flat To Campus

Would you believe April showers? In El Paso—never!
The city is currently experiencing its annual sandstorms in which the streets are dusty and the sky is covered with a thick layer of hot air, stirring up the dust. However, it should settle down in time for TWC's spring training drills which are expected soon.

April has also brought Spring fever to the Campus and with it comes the usual gripes which seem to be well founded. For instance, everyone has noticed the plans for sandstorms. If they are to be carried out, they may finish their terms and have no time to read a book that is not required by professors.

Recent Campus events: the formation of Beta Alpha Tau fraternity that's just batty. These courageous figures are dedicated to stomping "the miserable meanies" of Gotham El Paso! Action-minded College men are interested to know that they are needed or worthwhile service.

THE PROSPECTOR

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Parking Solution Idea Given

The Day Is Far From Over, Students Still at Work

Spring brings an end to the winter weather, but it also brings an end to the spring training season. The TWC students have been working hard to improve the campus and the city, and they are still at work today.

Bobby Dobbs has decided to stay on as head coach, and he deserves thanks for his dedication to the team. His decision is a source of great pride for the miners and a reminder of the importance of teamwork.

The spring training season is over, but the work of the students continues. They are making the campus a better place to live, and their efforts are not yet complete.

John Skogland, THE PROSPECTOR
Miss EP Entries Available

A TW could be the next Miss America. Application forms for the Miss El Paso Contest, the preliminary step to the Miss America Contest, are available in the Dean of Women's Office.

The winner will receive a scholarship and travel to Fort Worth to the Miss Texas Contest. If she wins there, she will go on to the Miss America Contest.

According to Dave Stentrom, chairman of the Entries Committee, applications must be sent in by May 4. A screening committee will select finalists. Finalists will be held May 5 and 6. Finals will be held May 28 in Liberty Hall.

The contest is co-sponsored by the Alpha Chi and the El Paso Jaycees.

Pizza 60¢ up
Arboino's Shop
206 Cimarrta
Between Mesa & Stanton

SOPHOMORE MEN:

Want to be a leader and double your chances for success in life? You can, by earning both a degree and an Army officer’s commission at the same time...even though you may not have taken ROTC training in your first two years!

Through a new program, you can be commissioned as a Second Lieutenant after taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a special six-week summer training camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in your junior and senior years of college.

Here’s what ROTC training and an officer’s commission will do for you:

- It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer.
- You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others.
- You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss—self-discipline, physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career.
- You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years, plus pay and mileage for summer training.

The training and experience you will receive through Army ROTC will pay off for the rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the most important you will ever make.

You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity.

For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor of Military Science on campus.

Army ROTC

If you are good enough to be a leader, don’t settle for less!
Symphonic Band
To Give Concerts

One-hundred and one members of the Texas Western College Symphonic Band, directed by Prof. Harold L. Hillyer, will present 11 concerts in four days on a tour of West Texas and southern New Mexico beginning Tuesday.

Dr. Olatr E. Edie, head of the Department of Music, said Hillyer has done a sterling job in preparing the largest concert band in Texas Western history for the tour which will feature four principal soloists, a drum duet, trumpet trio and snare drum trios.

The purpose of the tour is to present the band to a wide variety of Southwesterners and demonstrate the great potential of the band to stimulate musical growth among college students, to provide expert training and preparation for aspiring music teachers and performers, to make available a channel to the non-musician to offer its personnel a rich and unique social contact, and to serve the college in musical functions from the football field to the concert stage.

The first day of the tour will take the Symphonic Band to Las Cruces Senior High School to pay a visit by the band director there, Gregg Randall, who recently was guest conductor with Hillyer's band at TWC's Magnificent Auditorium. The band then travels to Garden, N. M. Senior High School, Clarinetist John Cochran will be the featured soloist for the Las Cruces concert while the Garden concert will have Kenneth Opshaw, trumpet, and Richard Larchewich, French horn, as soloists.

The second day will find a trumpet trio Robert Meek, Donald Ross, and James Montgomery, featured with the band at Pecos, Texas, snare drum trios at Marfa, Texas, and a drum duet (Ismael Tercero and Joe Rodriguez) at Hobbs, N. M. Tercero and Rodriguez are also members of the snare drum trio groups which also include Ray Sharp, junior music student, David Marquez, freshman music major, James Romero, junior philosophy student, and Armanda Gallego, freshman government student.

On the third day the band plays concerts at Seminole, Texas, and at Kermit, Texas, the home town of flute soloist Sara Lynn Cramer. The last concert of the day will be at Blackshear High School in Odessa, Texas.

The schedule for the last day, April 2, calls for concerts at Carver High School in Midland, Texas, and then at Crane and Ft. Stockton, Texas.

Inter-Faith Group
Elections Held

Delegates of the Campus Inter-Faith Council have recently elected officers for the 66-67 school year.

The new officers are: Chuck Poets of the Wesley Foundation, president; Nancy Wilkes of the Episcopal Community, vice- president; Ruth DeVoe of the Episcopal Community, secretary; Steve Simon of Hillel, treasurer; and Gordon Morse of Christian Science, councilman at large.

The Inter-Faith Council is the coordinating group for our campus religious organizations.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students

U.S. Citizens needing nominal FINANCIAL HELP to complete their education this academic year—and then commence work—consignors required. Send transcript and full details of your plans and requirements to

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
610-612 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. A non-profit Corp.
UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

Bold New Fashions in DIAMOND DUOS from Shan's

We invite you to pilot a Cessna 150...for $5.00

SPECIAL OFFER...your first flying lesson

Ever wanted to pilot a plane? This coupon and $5 will buy the fun of your first flying lesson.

Cessna dealers are making this special offer so that everyone might get to know the fun experience of piloting a plane...the free feeling of a gentle bank left or right, the power of a climb, the tranquility of level flight...all under your own control.

A licensed instructor at your Cessna dealer will explain the operation of the plane. After take-off, he will let you take control and fly the plane yourself. When the instructor has landed, your flight time will be entered in an official Pilot Flight Logbook which you keep yourself. Absolutely no hidden charges or obligation.

So join the fun! Clip this certificate now...and pilot a saucy Cessna 150 for $5.

Get full information about this $5 flying lesson from any Cessna dealer listed under Aircraft Dealers in the Yellow Pages, or from participating Cessna 150-equipped flight schools. Or write Cessna Aircraft Company, Dept. CN, Wichita, Kansas.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT AND REDEEM THIS CERTIFICATE AT:
Softball, Track Begin In Intramural League

By JIMMY PAUL

Intramural Softball got off to a running start with a couple of close outings and a few one-sided games. In League 1 the PE Majors came from behind to finish with one of the best post-season infiends failed to ruin against the strong hitting of the AVCC.

Hudspeth jumped to a two-run lead and held it till the third inning. The Majors tied the score and went on to score six more in the fourth and two more in the fifth. The final score was 10-3. Hudspeth—3 Win-Winning pitcher was Charlie Basinger and John Tier was the loser. Schellenger, last year's champ, took on the PCA's, and, using some of their old tricks to dump the Engineers. 10-4, Victor Armandna pitched a shut-out, an almost impossible feat in slow pitch softball. Schellenger scored in every inning and finished the fourth inning with four extra runs. Ty Phillipone was credited with the last.

Intramural Track proved to be more exciting than usual with eight records being broken. The biggest win was on a shaft infied and timely hits dropped LCA 11-5. Rounding out the action, the AFO's stunned an favored AKL team 17-4. AKL featuring one of the best post-season infielders failed to ruin against the strong hitting of the AVCC.

Women's Tennis Singles will be held on April 15, 4:30 p.m., on the TWU courts.

The annual Swimming Meet will be held on April 22 and 23. Preliminaries will be held at 4:00 p.m., on the 29th. That is open to both men and women, and each participating unit may enter three men in individual events and one team in the relay. For information come by the SAB office.

If elected, I would have committed for each of the various student activities," said John Hope, who ran for Second Vice-President in charge of activities for the Independent Student Party.

MILLER

Sally Miller is the United Western Party's candidate for Second Vice-President. Miss Miller felt that more student involvement in entertainment is needed for the students of Texas Western.

ROSE

Donald Payne, who ran for First Vice-President for the Independent Student Party, stated that if the students of Texas Western are to have a significant voice in the conduct of their government, there must be an equality of the Student Senate with the executive branch.

If elected, I would have committed

Navarro To Reign

As Newman Queen

Suzy Navarro will be crowned queen of the Newman Club at the Newman Club Ball to be held at 8:30 p.m. Saturday in the blus court of Cau Blanca in Juarez, Mexico.

Tina Miranda will serve as Lady-in-Waiting. Princesses will be Cecilia Correa and Eva Anthony.

Bill Ross is chairman of the ball.

Miss Navarro is a sophomore political science major. She is a defense attorney for the Supreme Court, chairman of the Student Association Elections, secretary of the Political Science Club and a member of the Student Senate for two years.
Pershing Leaders Take Office

Installation of new officers for Pershing Rifles, a National Honorary Military Fraternity, was held last week.

Ptl Capt. Duane R. Tinkler re
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Chi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon

The annual Rose Ball of Delta

ROSE BALL SET

NOW! PLAZA DOWN TOWN

NOW! STAT Down TOWN

NOW! PERSHING EASY RIDG WEEK

Cramming
Clowning
Crashing
Pubbing
Frudding

Mr. Wrangler
PERMANENT PRESS
Shirts and Slacks of FORTREL® and cotton

From dawn to discotheques,
you're really with R...Perma-
nently pressed 50% Teflon-impreg-
nated and 50% cotton makes Mr.
Wrangler your best buddy from
early classes to just-one-more-
drink at midnight...and they're
guaranteed for one year's normal
wear.

They stay like new forever. In a
full range of colors and styles.

SEE YOUR LOCAL STORE
FOR FAMOUS
MR. WRANGLER
SHIRTS & SLACKS
or write
Mr. Wrangler
350 Firth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001

Sponsors are affiliated with the
ROTC. They are a women's drill
team, which has been on Campus
two years.

Tech fall semester, competition
is held for interested women stu-
dents for membership. A 2.0
overall average is required, ex-
cpt for freshmen.

New officers were recently
elected for next year. They are:
President (Commanding Officer
and Honorary Colonel), Barbara
Abraham; Executive Officer
(Honorary Lt. Colonel), Rose-
nore Blauzweg; SI Rita Lamats; SI
Karen Dixon; SI (Drillmas-
ters), Virginia Schuller and S4
Judy Worsham.

Advisor to the ROTC Sponsors
is Sgt. Maj. Woodrow Stewart.

See Europe for
Less than $100

Your summer in Europe for less
than $100 (including transpor-
tation). For the first time in
travel history you can buy di-
rectly from the Tour Wholesaler
your vacation dollars.
Job offers may also be obtained
with no strings attached. For a
"do-it-yourself" pamphlet with
jobs, discount tours and appli-
cations send $1 (for material,
handling, air mail) to Dept. V.,
International Travel Est., 68 Her-
rengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein
(Switzerland).

Other participants in the sym-
posium include contributors from
University of Massachusetts, Uni-
viersity of Illinois, University of
Tennessee, Ohio State University,
University of Indiana, University of
Massachusetts, University of illi-
inis and University of lliinois, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts, Uni-
versity of illinois, University of
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